RELATION BETWEEN WEATHER AND CIRCULATION Figure 2 gives the-surface temperature anomaly and the percentage of normal precipitation observed in the United States for the month of January 1949, when this winter's weather contrasts were most extreme, and also for the month of January 1937, a remarkably close analogue. Both months were characterized by severe cold in the West, with monthly mean departures as great ns 18'-20' F. below normal in the Great Basin, axid by abnormal warmth in the East, where the greatest anomaly was plus 12O-14' F. in the Carolinas. The similarity in precipitation is not quite as marked, but during both months less than half of the normal precipitation fell in the Northwest and Southeast and from 2 to 4 times the normal amount in central parts of the country. This general weather regime persisted for 4 months this winter but for only 6 weeks in 1937.
The monthly mean sea level pressure distribution over most of the western hemisphere was remarkably similar during both January 1937 and January 1949, as illustrated by figure 3. The pressure profiles in the inset boxes of this fi ure show that both months were marked by ai1 excess o P mass (above-normal pressures in shaded area) a t middle latitudes and a deficit of mass a t both high and low latitudes. As a result easterly wind components were stronger than normal from approximately 20' to 45' N. latitude and were instrumental in the production 6f heavy orographic rain in the Hawaiian Islands, warm nioist maritime weather in the eastern United States and Mexico, and dry continental conditions on the west coast of the United States (and iu souhhern Europe in January 1949). I t is noteworthy that both this winter and the abnormal winter of 1946-47 described by Namias [l] were characterized by a low zonal index; but this was brought about by n northward displacement of the middle-latitude westerlies this winter, in contrast to their shift southward during the winter of 194647 when conditions were similar to the typical low index conditions described by Willett [2] .
Other striking features of both mean sea level charts in figure 3 are first, the northward displacement of the Great Basin and eastern Pacific Highs, which diminished the frequency of warm dry foehn wmds east of the continental divide and produced cold northeasterly winds instead in the western United States (as in western Europe two winters ago) ; am1 second, the westward intrusion of the Bermuda High, with its attendant moist maritime tropical air, into the eastern United States. The circulation features in the entire Pacific area were markedly similar cluririg both January 1937 and January 1949, with the Aleutian Low deeper and farther northwest than normal, the Eastern Pacific High stronger and farther north than normal, and an anonialous low-latitude trough near the Hawaiian Islands. This pattern closely resembles the ideal pressure pattern for general heavy rain in the Hawaiian Islands given by Solot and Haggard [3] , and such intervals by dvshed lines with tho zero isopleth heavior rains actually did fall during both months illustrated here. The circulation patterns were quite different, however, in the eastern Atlantic and Europe, where anticyclonic conditions and drought this winter contrasted sharply with cyclonic conditions and floods in January 1937. ' The sea level map for January 1949 ( fig. 3 ) also includes the principal mean cyclone and anticyclone bracks for the month. They were drawn in schematic fashion along the mean trough and ridge lines with the aid of the individual tracks published in the Monthly Weather Review (January 1949) and the 700-mb. mean steering pattern (fig. sa), and they help to explain the observed weather. Cyclones and upper-air troughs from the Gulf of -4laska moved weakly down the west coast of North America and deepened in the southwestern United Stat<es, behavior similar to that of "type A" disturbances [4] . As the storms curved northeastward they pulled moist tropical air from the Gulf of hlexico far northward and, in some cases, northwestward, to overrun cold polar air and produce blizzards in the northern Plains, ice storms in the southern Plains, heavy rains in the hfississippi and Ohio Valleys, and mild weather in the eastern United States, where the tropical air reached the ground. After leaving the United Stsates the storms continued to move northeastward across the North Atlantic and northern Eurasia along a trajectory unusually far to the north so 1 There is an interesting suggestion in these facts that the weather in mOSt of the United States is more closely related to the general circulation in the Paci5c than in the Atlantic. that storminess and precipitation were virtually absent in sout,hem Europe. The cold polar anticyclones which normally move southeastward across North America from Alaska toward Bermuda (Bowie and W eight.maii [SI) either skirkd the northern border of the United States without penetrat,ing the couiitiy appreciably or moved clue southward into the Plateau (where the Basin High wa.s made up by cold continental inst,ead of warm Pacific anticyclones) and warmed up before swinging eastward along the Gulf coast.
Of reater importance, perhaps, than the mean sea are the mean 10,000-foot map for the month of January 1937 (fig. 4) arid the mean 700-mb. map for the month of January 1949 ( fig. 9a ). Both maps are characterized by a deep trough in the western United States and a st,rong ridge in t,he East, a complete reversal of the normal January circulation pattern (Namias and Smith [SI).
As noted iu previous studies of the dependence of temperature upon the upper air circulation (Namias [7] and h,lartiu [SI), the area of subnormal surface temperature ( fig. 2 ) has cyclonic curvature and below normal heights or pressure aloft, while the area of anticyclonic curvature and above-normal 700-mb. height or 10,000-foot pressure is situated directly over the area of abnormal surface warmth. The observed precipitation anomaly (figs. 
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. j j / and confluence aloft, and with light precipitation in t.he rear of the trough in the Nort,hwest and near t,he High center in the Southeast. These relationships between surface weat,lier and 700-mb. circulation can be used to esplain the temperature and precipitation anonialies observed in ot.1ie.r months of this winter and in ot.her part,s of the world. To i1lustrat.e this, the mont,hly mean 700-~nb. chart, the, surface temperature and precipit.ation anomalies, mcl the thickness mornally of the layer between 1,000-and 700-mh3 observed during each month from October 1948 to M a d l 1949 have been reproduced from the files of the Extended Forecast $&tion of the U. S. Weather Burea,u in figures 6 to 11.
For the most, part t,he regions of below-normnl temperat.ure (or tKickness) coincide with the areas of be,low-normal 700-mb. height, as, for example in the we,stern part of North America during November, December, Jitnuary, and February; while the regions of above-normnl temperature lie in close proximity to the areas of above-normal 700-mb. height, as in most of Europe from October t,lirougli February. The anomaly of gradient air flow relative to t,he normal is also important in determining surface kmperature and precipitation. For example, above-normal temperatures occurred in regions of below-normal heights because of strong southerly winds relative to the normal in Mexico during October, January, and February, and in the Mississippi Valley during November and December; while below-normal temperatures occurred in regions of above-normal heights because of northerly mind components in western Canada and northwestern United Stat,es during January and in western Europe and Central Siberia during March. Likewise, stronger-than-normal westerly wind components produced heavy precipitation along the northwest coast of the United States but created a rainshadow effect east of the mountains during November, December, and February. Finally, the effect of 700-nib. contour curvature on precipitat'ion in tlie western part of the United States should be mentioned (Smit,h [Ilj ) the tropopause and stratosphere were lower and warmer than norinal at Ely and higher and colder than normal at Washington and the ship. I t is thus apparent that we are dealing with large scale and persistent momalies of the general circulation which appeared throughout the entire observcd atmosphere of the Northern Hemisphere. A complete explanation of this phenomenoii in terms of all possible terrestrial and extra-terrestrial causes is beyond the scope of this paper. Instead the observed evolution of the circulation pattern is described and 8 possible physical esplanation suggested.
EVOLUTION OF THE OBSERVED CIRCULATION
In the discussion to follow an attempt is made to apply kinematic and physical principles to troughs and ridges on monthly mean 700-mb. charts. Only the mean charta for calendar months are reproduced here (figs. 6 to 11, part a), but mean charts for monthly periods from each mid-month to the next mid-month with kinematic computations based on io-da height tendencies centered used to confirm the continuity ascribed to the principal circulation features. The propriety of applying physical principles to monthly around each mean mere a s 0 T mean charts is not discussed in this paper; some theoretical justification was presented by Clapp [14] , ancl successful empirical examples were described by Namias [ 151. Principal reliance is placed on qualitative application of wave length principles (Rossby [16] ) and constant absolute vorticity trajectories (Rossby [ 171) . These were previously applied to &clay mean maps with considerable success-wave length by Namias and Clapp [18] and vorticity by Bortnian [19] . As far as possible, points of inflection with little shear on the axes of broad, fast, well-definecl currents were selected for construction of vorticity trajectories. Normal fields of divergence (Naniias and Clapp [20] ) and the time required by individual air particles to reach trough and ridge points were neglected in computing these tyajectories. They were used primarily to give the stationary wave length, as suggested
The first map in the series is the monthly mean 700-nib. chart for October 1948 (fig. Ga) . In general the map presents a flat appearance without any extreme anomalies. The western hemisphere zonal wind speed profile (inset) shows that, during October there was a well defined mean can be seen that the entire trough retrograded from August to September, but the trough sheared in October, with the upper portion continuing to retrograde and tlie lower portion reversing its motion ancl starting eastward. As a result a Low was 1ocatedFdirectly north of a High in &he central Pacific during October with a band of abnormally fast westerlies in between. Continued retrogression was favored for the trough in the north by the existence of an extremely long wave length between it and the next high latitude trough upstream in Europe. This wave length was considerably longer than the stationary wave length given by the vorticity trajectory computed from the mean southwesterly flow in Siberia ( fig. sa) . Conditions were unfavorable for retrogression in the south, however, because of the presence of a low latitude trough in the western Pacific during October.
The monthly mean 700-mb. chart for November is reproduced in figure 7a . It shows that the flat circulation of the preceding month was replaced by a series of wellmarked waves in the westerlies. As frequently happens on five-day mean maps (Willett [2j) , this increase hi amplitude was associated with a southward shift of the jet stream to a location between 40' and 45' N. latitude, 5' south of the normal and 10' south of the October position. It is possible that these changes were initiated by dynamic factors operating on the unusually fast westerly current set up in the central Pacific in October (and maintained during Novemher) and tending to produce a trough to the lee of the Rocky Rlountain range. The development of this "Divide trough" wiis favored by the presence of akmormally cold air oft' the West Coast during October and November (figs. G d and 7cl) and by the fact that a lom-lrttituile trough, such as the one off California in October, normally tends to separate from its high latitude portion and build to higher latitudes subsequent to shearing (Namias and Clnpp [IS] ).
The development of the Bermuda ridge, Atlantic trough, ancl European ridge during November can then be explained by the rapid spread of energy downstream from the Divide trough, as shown by tlie vorticity trajectory computed from a point in Ohio (fig. 7a) . The trough in Russia apparently had not yet lwen affected much by these developments, since it was still quite flat in November with smaller amplitude than the trough-ridge system upstream from it. A vorticity trajectory, computed from this system in the southwesterly flow west of Ireland had considerably greater amplitude (almost 10' of latitude) than the contours that it crosses in Europe on the mean 700-nib. chart for November, while a vorticity trajectory computecl in the southwesterly flow ahead of the Russian trough gives a wave length across Siberia which is still considerably shorter than that which existed there in November. Two puzzling features of the November map in the Pacific are the positive anomnly north of the Hawaiian Islands and the closed low in the Gulf of Alaska. The former was important becnuse it persisted for the entire winter season; the latter was important because it was associated with a large quantity of abnornially cold air in Alaska and western Cnnndi ( fig. 7d) .
The next map in the series is that for December 1948 ( fig. sa) . T h e mean jet stream remained essentially unchanged between 40' and 45' N. latitude. The upper portion of the, Pacific trough continued its long period retrogression from its October position in the Gulf of Aloslia and its November position in the Bering Sea, and joined the low-altitude trough off Japan to form a single strong full-lat,it~ude trough in the western Pacific. In part as a result of the dispersion of energy clownstream from this trough, a strong full-latitude ridge with a tremendous positive anomaly of 530 feet developed in the east c.entra1 Pwific, while trough conditions and below normal heig1it)s intensified over western North America. At the sn.me time tho Gulf of Alaska trough was forced ea.stmarc1 to the Alaskan coast by the short wave length between it and the trough in the Bering Sea in November, a.s indic.a.te,d by the vorticity traj ect'ory passine through the wea (fig. 7a) . As a result of these deveTopments, negat'ive height's nnd northerly wind components (relative-to-normal) produced an extreme thickness anomaly of -500 feet in the lowest 3 km. of the atmosphere in the Yukon (fig. Scl) . In accordance with November's vorticitmy tra.jectory in the Atlant,ic, the circulation pattern increased its amplitude considerably in Eurasia, where larger anomalies of +400 feet and -550 feet appeared during December. In response to this increase in amplitude, both wave 1engt.h and wind speed over Eurasin. increased (Bortman [23] ), and the Russian trough moved a.bout 25' longitucle to t,he, east. As a result of this eastward motion ancl strengthened circulation, a vorticity trajectory originating in the st,rong northwesterly flow in Russia places a trough (at 54' N., 164' E.) just east of the position occupied by the Pacific trough in December, put,s a crest in Alaska, and has greater amplitude than the contours ohserved in the Pacific in December. At the same, time, a vorticity traje.ctory computed rn the strong sout,liwesterly flow south of hhe Aleutians cuts across threed:of the contours observed in the United Stmates on the niem 700-mb. chart for December. The two traject,ories approach each ot'her and indicate a zone of confluence (Namias [24] ). near James Bay.
The next map in the series is t,hat for January 1949 its normal position and 10' north of its position during the preceding two months. This was accompanied by the cuttin off of three separate cold low-latitude troughs apart near the Hawaiian Islands, southern California, and the central Atlantic, in a manner analogous to tmhe cut-off process on dail maps described by Palmen [25] to about 120' and the number of waves around the entire northern hemisphere was reduced to only 3. Consistent with the vorticity trajectories of the preceding month, the Pacific trough deepened and ended its long-period retrogression in the north, the Pacific ridge intensified and moved east to the Alaskan coast, the trough-ridge syst.eni in the United States increa.sec1 greatly in amplitude, and a zone of confluence developed near James Bay. All these features of the January circulation pa.tterns are remarkably similar to the schematic flow pattern postulated by Namias [15, fig. 11B ] to follow strong deepening of a trough 1ocated.h almost the same position as the Eurasian trough during December 1948. While t,hese events were occurring, the lower port8ion of the Pacific trough retrograded to a position just oft' the Japanese coast. As a result the wave length between it and the California trough became excessive a.nd a new low-latitude t'rough in the westerlies developed in t,he Hawaiian region, i n a positmion agreeing with the vorticit,y trajectory computed a t low latitudes in the. western Pacific (fig. 9a ). Warm sir advection ahead of this Hawaiian trough probably contributed to the increase of heights in the eastern Pacific and western C a n d n observed during January, which in turn, produced northeasterly wind components relative to normal in the western United States a t both the surface and aloft. This flow steered polar anticyclones from Alaslia and t,lie Yukon, where the air was abnormally cold, as shown by the 1nea.n thickness anomaly for December ( fig. 8d) and January ( fig. 9d) , southward into the Great Basin, as illustra.t,ecl by t'he anticyclone track of figure 3b, and helped prochwe the severe January weather esperie,nced by the western with c P osed negative anomaly centers spaced only 50'-70' and others [22] ; a t high T atitudes t,he wave length increased United States.
The development of the Hawaiian trough also led to the establishment of a zone of confluence in Janua.rv in the Gulf of Alaska between warm southerly flow from" the Hawaiian Islands and cooler southwesterly flow from the western Pacific. Confluence was even more marked in eastern North America, where the cyclouically curved northwesterly current was bringing cold air from Alaska alongside warm air from the anticyclonically curved southwesterly flow from Mexico. These confluence processes may have been associated with the appearance of the jet stream between 50' nnd 55' N. latitude and the cutting off of the low-latitude troughs in the western United States and central Atlantic. They were also probably related to the development of an estremely fast band of westerlies across the North Atlantic and Eurasia and to a marked decrease in t>lie amplitude of the trough-ridge system in Eurasia. In figure 9a , the vorticity trajectory computed in the soutliwesterly flow in Siberia spreads the flattening process eastward and denotes retrogression and decrease in amplitude for the principal circulation features of the Pacific and Nort'h America, at least a t higher latitudes.
This is essentially what happened during the next month, as shown by the 700-mb. chart for February, figure loa. At the same time a secondar jet stream south of the decaying primary jet between 50' and 55' N. As the westerlies spread south the closed low-latitude lows (relative to normal) of the preceding month opened to the north in both the Atlantic and the United States, while the Hawaiian trou h disappeared completely.
across the Pacific at low latitudes, in response to which the California trough also began to retrograde, in accordance with the indication of the vorticity trajectory computed in the central Pacific on the February chart. As a result of flattening and retrogression, cyclonic curvature and below-normal heights replaced anticyclonic curvature and above-normal heights in the Gulf of Alaska and western Canada, and westerly flow relative-to-normal and maritime conditions replaced northeasterly flow relative-to-normal and continental conditions in most of the western United States (compare temperature and precipitation anonlalies for months of January and February, figs. 9 and 10, parts b and c).
The weather continued to moderate in March, when above-normal temperatures occurred in the western Unit,ed States ( fig. l l b ) and western Canada ( fig. lld) for the first time in 5 months. This warming was associated with continued southward shift of the westerlies, with a jet stream appearing between 30' and 35' N. latitude, continued ret,rogression of the California trough to a posit,ion about 10' off the coast', and continued weakening of theiPacificfriclge ( fig. lla) . These processes of flattening and retrogression, which were initiated in Eurasia in January and which affected the circulation in tdie Pacific and western North America in February, had profound effects upon the circulat'ion pattern of eastern North America, the Atlantic, and Eurasia in March, when the positive anomaly in the East Coast ridge almost disappea.red, the Atlantic trough retrograded to a position dose to that given by the vorticity trajectory computed in the Pacific in February, the positive anomaly in Europe appeared in the central Atlantic, and the Russian trough moved west from the Urals to the Balkans and Poland. These changes in circulation produced lower heights, more northerly flow, and cooler temperatures in Europe and the eastern United States, and the weather returned to near normal in many parts of the world.
CONCLUSION
In conclusion it should be emphasized that the abnorma1itie.s of this winter's weather in the United States were intimately related to the circulation pattern of the entire northern Hemisphere. In t,his article, as in previous papers by Namias [ 
